**How it works:**

Terracycle takes hard-to-recycle waste

...and recycles or upcycles it into cool new products!

**What we’re collecting:**

- **Drink pouches:** Any Brand aluminum drink pouches, plastic drink pouches.
- **Personal care and beauty:** Any brand lipstick cases, mascara tubes, eye shadow cases, shampoo bottles, conditioner bottles, bronzer cases, foundation packaging, body wash containers, soap tubes, soap dispensers, lotion dispensers, shaving foam tubes (no cans), powder cases, lotion bottles, chap stick tubes, lotion tubes, face soap dispensers, face soap tubes, face lotion bottles, face lotion jars, eyeliner cases, eyeliner pencils, eyeshadow tubes, concealer tubes, concealer sticks, lip liner pencils, hand lotion tubes, hair gel tubes, hair paste jars.
- **Oral Care:** Any brand toothpaste tubes, toothpaste caps, tooth brushes, floss containers.
- **Cookie Packaging:** Cookie Wrappers, Cookie Bags, Individual Cookie Bags, Inner Plastic Trays.
- **Energy Bar Wrappers:** Any brand foil lined energy bar wrappers, foil lined granola bar wrappers, foil lined meal replacement bar wrappers, foil lined protein bar wrappers, foil lined diet bar wrappers. Clif SHOT wrappers, Clif Twisted Fruit Wrappers, Clif Roks Wrappers, Clif Bloks Wrappers, Clif Gels Wrappers.
- **Cheese packaging:** Any brand string cheeses packages, individual singles wrappers, singles packages, shredded cheeses packages, grated cheese containers, creamed cheese packaging, cottage cheese tubs, all cheese wrappers.
- **Chip Bags:** chip bags, tortilla chip bags, pretzel bags, pita chip bags, bagel chip bags, soy crisp bags, salty snack bags.
- **Writing Instruments:** pens, pen caps, mechanical pencils, markers, marker caps, highlighters, highlighter caps, permanent markers, permanent markers caps.
- **Elmer’s Glue Crew:** Elmer’s glue sticks, Elmer’s glue bottles, and Elmer’s glue tops.
- **Tape:** Any brand plastic tape dispensers, plastic tape cores.
- **Bear Naked Products:** Bear Naked granola bags, Bear Naked trail mix bags, Bear Naked Granola cookie boxes.
- **Cleaner Packaging:** pumps, triggers, pouches, and flexible cleaner product packaging.
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Learn more at www.terracycle.net | Contact sustainability@lists.law.harvard.edu with questions